




















Attachment D to D-4: Detailed cost estimates from selection or potential vendors 
for each proposed expendit_ure exceeding $25,000 (5.2.6). 

Attached tables show the amount a grantee could be eligible to receive for each vehicle type. 

TxVEMP 11/18/19 



Class 4 Trucks (GVWR: 14,001-16,000 pounds) 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $44,695 $25,584 $21,165 $15,312 $9,420 $3,528 

CI 0.02 $44,695 $26,455 $22,237 $16,613 $10,989 $5,402 

SI 0.2 $57,495 $32,911 $27,227 $19,697 $12,117 $4,538 

SI 0.02 $57,495 $34,031 $28,605 $21,370 $14,136 $6,949 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $13,967 $7,995 $6,614 $4,785 $2,944 $1,102 

CI 0.02 $13,967 $8,267 $6,949 $5,191 $3,434 $1,688 

SI 0.2 $17,967 $10,285 $8,508 $6,155 $3,787 $1,418 

SI 0.02 $17,967 $10,635 $8,939 $6,678 $4,417 $2,172 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Class 4 Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $22,348 $12,792 $10,583 $7,656 $4,710 $1,764 

CI 0.02 $22,348 $13,227 $11,118 $8,306 $5,494 $2,701 

SI 0.2 $28,748 $16,456 $13,613 $9,848 $6,059 $2,269 

SI 0.02 $28,748 $17,015 $14,302 $10,685 $7,068 $3,474 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Class 5 Trucks (GVWR: 16,001-19,500 pounds) 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $62,000 $35,500 $29,400 $21,200 $13,050 $4,900 

CI 0.02 $62,000 $36,704 $30,833 $23,053 $15,273 $7,493 

SI 0.2 $74,800 $42,829 $35,470 $25,577 $15,744 $5,912 

SI 0.02 $74,800 $44,281 $37,198 $27,812 $18,426 $9,040 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $19,375 $11,094 $9,188 $6,625 $4,078 $1,531 

CI 0.02 $19,375 $11,470 $9,635 $7,204 $4,773 $2,342 

SI 0.2 $23,375 $13,384 $11,084 $7,993 $4,920 $1,847 

SI 0.02 $23,375 $13,838 $11,625 $8,691 $5,758 $2,825 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Class 5 Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $31,000 $17,750 $14,700 $10,600 $6,525 $2,450 

CI 0.02 $31,000 $18,352 $15,416 $11,527 $7,637 $3,747 

SI 0.2 $37,400 $21,415 $17,735 $12,788 $7,872 $2,956 

SI 0.02 $37,400 $22,141 $18,599 $13,906 $9,213 $4,520 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Class 6 Trucks (GVWR: 19,501-26,000 pounds) 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $78,698 $45,022 $37,270 $26,900 $16,582 $6,212 

CI 0.02 $78,698 $46,582 $39,178 $29,273 $19,368 $9,512 

SI 0.2 $91,498 $52,344 $43,332 $31,275 $19,279 $7,222 

SI 0.02 $91,498 $54,158 $45,550 $34,034 $22,518 $11,060 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $24,593 $14,069 $11,647 $8,406 $5,182 $1,941 

CI 0.02 $24,593 $14,557 $12,243 $9,148 $6,053 $2,973 

SI 0.2 $28,593 $16,358 $13,541 $9,774 $6,025 $2,257 

SI 0.02 $28,593 $16,924 $14,234 $10,636 $7,037 $3,456 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Class 6 Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $39,349 $22,511 $18,635 $13,450 $8,291 $3,106 

CI 0.02 $39,349 $23,291 $19,589 $14,636 $9,684 $4,756 

SI 0.2 $45,749 $26,172 $21,666 $15,638 $9,639 $3,611 

SI 0.02 $45,749 $27,079 $22,775 $17,017 $11,259 $5,530 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Class 7 Trucks (GVWR: 26,001-33,000 pounds) 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $84,800 $48,546 $40,173 $28,994 $17,860 $6,681 

CI 0.02 $84,800 $50,183 $42,183 $31,555 $20,881 $10,207 

SI 0.2 $110,400 $63,202 $52,301 $37,747 $23,251 $8,697 

SI 0.02 $110,400 $65,332 $54,932 $41,082 $27,185 $13,288 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $26,500 $15,171 $12,554 $9,061 $5,581 $2,088 

CI 0.02 $26,500 $15,682 $13,184 $9,861 $6,525 $3,190 

SI 0.2 $34,500 $19,751 $16,344 $11,796 $7,266 $2,718 

SI 0.02 $34,500 $20,416 $17,163 $12,838 $8,495 $4,152 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Class 7 Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $42,400 $24,273 $20,087 $14,497 $8,930 $3,340 

CI 0.02 $42,400 $25,091 $21,094 $15,778 $10,441 $5,103 

SI 0.2 $55,200 $31,601 $26,150 $18,874 $11,626 $4,349 

SI 0.02 $55,200 $32,666 $27,462 $20,541 $13,592 $6,644 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Dump Trucks 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $126,294 $72,284 $59,831 $43,208 $26,585 $9,962 

CI 0.02 $126,294 $74,747 $62,829 $46,956 $31,110 $15,237 

SI 0.2 $195,755 $112,040 $92,738 $66,972 $41,207 $15,441 

SI 0.02 $195,755 $115,859 $97,385 $72,781 $48,221 $23,617 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $39,467 $22,589 $18,697 $13,502 $8,308 $3,113 

CI 0.02 $39,467 $23,359 $19,634 $14,674 $9,722 $4,762 

SI 0.2 $61,174 $35,012 $28,981 $20,929 $12,877 $4,825 

SI 0.02 $61,174 $36,206 $30,433 $22,744 $15,069 $7,380 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Dump Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $63,147 $36,142 $29,915 $21,604 $13,293 $4,981 

CI 0.02 $63,147 $37,374 $31,414 $23,478 $15,555 $7,619 

SI 0.2 $97,878 $56,020 $46,369 $33,486 $20,603 $7,721 

SI 0.02 $97,878 $57,929 $48,692 $36,391 $24,110 $11,809 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Garbage Trucks 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $185,061 $105,919 $87,672 $63,314 $38,956 $14,598 

CI 0.02 $185,061 $109,529 $92,064 $68,805 $45,586 $22,327 

SI 0.2 $277,694 $158,937 $131,556 $95,006 $58,455 $21,905 

SI 0.02 $277,694 $164,355 $138,148 $103,246 $68,405 $33,503 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $57,832 $33,100 $27,397 $19,786 $12,174 $4,562 

CI 0.02 $57,832 $34,228 $28,770 $21,502 $14,246 $6,977 

SI 0.2 $86,780 $49,668 $41,111 $29,689 $18,267 $6,845 

SI 0.02 $86,780 $51,361 $43,171 $32,264 $21,377 $10,470 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Garbage Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $92,530 $52,959 $43,836 $31,657 $19,478 $7,299 

CI 0.02 $92,530 $54,765 $46,032 $34,403 $22,793 $11,164 

SI 0.2 $138,847 $79,469 $65,778 $47,503 $29,228 $10,952 

SI 0.02 $138,847 $82,177 $69,074 $51,623 $34,203 $16,752 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Roll-Off Trucks 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $143,695 $82,243 $68,075 $49,161 $30,248 $11,335 

CI 0.02 $143,695 $85,047 $71,486 $53,426 $35,397 $17,337 

SI 0.2 $222,856 $127,551 $105,577 $76,244 $46,912 $17,579 

SI 0.02 $222,856 $131,898 $110,867 $82,857 $54,897 $26,887 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $44,905 $25,701 $21,273 $15,363 $9,453 $3,542 

CI 0.02 $44,905 $26,577 $22,339 $16,695 $11,061 $5,418 

SI 0.2 $69,643 $39,860 $32,993 $23,826 $14,660 $5,493 

SI 0.02 $69,643 $41,218 $34,646 $25,893 $17,155 $8,402 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Roll-Off Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $71,848 $41,122 $34,037 $24,581 $15,124 $5,667 

CI 0.02 $71,848 $42,523 $35,743 $26,713 $17,698 $8,668 

SI 0.2 $111,428 $63,775 $52,788 $38,122 $23,456 $8,790 

SI 0.02 $111,428 $65,949 $55,433 $41,429 $27,448 $13,444 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Tank Trucks 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $126,329 $72,304 $59,848 $43,220 $26,592 $9,965 

CI 0.02 $126,329 $74,768 $62,846 $46,969 $31,119 $15,241 

SI 0.2 $151,929 $86,956 $71,975 $51,978 $31,981 $11,984 

SI 0.02 $151,929 $89,920 $75,582 $56,487 $37,425 $18,330 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $39,478 $22,595 $18,702 $13,506 $8,310 $3,114 

CI 0.02 $39,478 $23,365 $19,639 $14,678 $9,725 $4,763 

SI 0.2 $47,478 $27,174 $22,492 $16,243 $9,994 $3,745 

SI 0.02 $47,478 $28,100 $23,619 $17,652 $11,695 $5,728 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Tank Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $63,164 $36,152 $29,924 $21,610 $13,296 $4,982 

CI 0.02 $63,164 $37,384 $31,423 $23,484 $15,559 $7,621 

SI 0.2 $75,964 $43,478 $35,988 $25,989 $15,991 $5,992 

SI 0.02 $75,964 $44,960 $37,791 $28,243 $18,712 $9,165 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Vacuum Trucks 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $125,490 $71,823 $59,450 $42,933 $26,416 $9,899 

CI 0.02 $125,490 $74,272 $62,429 $46,657 $30,912 $15,140 

SI 0.2 $151,090 $86,475 $71,578 $51,691 $31,805 $11,918 

SI 0.02 $151,090 $89,423 $75,164 $56,175 $37,218 $18,229 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $39,216 $22,445 $18,578 $13,417 $8,255 $3,093 

CI 0.02 $39,216 $23,210 $19,509 $14,580 $9,660 $4,731 

SI 0.2 $47,216 $27,024 $22,368 $16,154 $9,939 $3,724 

SI 0.02 $47,216 $27,945 $23,489 $17,555 $11,631 $5,696 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Vacuum Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $62,745 $35,912 $29,725 $21,466 $13,208 $4,949 

CI 0.02 $62,745 $37,136 $31,214 $23,328 $15,456 $7,570 

SI 0.2 $75,545 $43,238 $35,789 $25,846 $15,902 $5,959 

SI 0.02 $75,545 $44,712 $37,582 $28,087 $18,609 $9,114 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 
 



Water Trucks 
Government Replacement or Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $115,724 $66,234 $54,824 $39,592 $24,360 $9,128 

CI 0.02 $115,724 $68,492 $57,571 $43,026 $28,507 $13,962 

SI 0.2 $141,324 $80,886 $66,951 $48,350 $29,749 $11,148 

SI 0.02 $141,324 $83,643 $70,306 $52,544 $34,813 $17,050 

Non-Government Replacement Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $36,164 $20,698 $17,132 $12,372 $7,613 $2,853 

CI 0.02 $36,164 $21,404 $17,991 $13,446 $8,908 $4,363 

SI 0.2 $44,164 $25,277 $20,922 $15,109 $9,297 $3,484 

SI 0.02 $44,164 $26,139 $21,971 $16,420 $10,879 $5,328 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 

 

 
  



Water Trucks 
Non-Government Repower Projects 
 Model Year and Emission Standard of Old Vehicle3 

Old  
Ignition  
Type1 

New Ignition 
Type1 

New Emission 
Rate2 

(g/bhp-hr) 

<2002-2003 

 

2004-2007 

 

2007-2009 
2.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.5 

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
1.0  

(g/bhp-hr) 

2007-2009 
0.5  

(g/bhp-hr) 

CI 

CI 0.2 $57,862 $33,117 $27,412 $19,796 $12,180 $4,564 

CI 0.02 $57,862 $34,246 $28,785 $21,513 $14,253 $6,981 

SI 0.2 $70,662 $40,443 $33,476 $24,175 $14,875 $5,574 

SI 0.02 $70,662 $41,822 $35,153 $26,272 $17,406 $8,525 
 

1Ignition Types are as follows: CI = Compression-Ignition (e.g., Diesel), SI = Spark-Ignition (e.g., LPG, CNG), Zero = Zero emission vehicle (e.g., 
electric). 
2The 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOX emission rate is the current EPA federal standard for new on-road heavy-duty vehicles. The 0.02 g/bhp-hr NOX emission 
rate is an optional California low-NOX standard. 
3The 2010 EPA NOX emission rate standard for heavy-duty, compression ignition, on-road vehicles was phased-in from 2007 thru 2010.  Engines 
produced during these years may have a range of NOX emission rates. If the EPA certified emission rate for an engine manufactured between 
2007 and 2009 falls between one of the NOX emission rate values listed on the table, round up to the nearest listed value for the purposes of 
determining an eligible grant amount. 
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